
Dobromir Ivanov
Full-Stack Developer

beeondweb@gmail.com | (+61) 0414083591 | Australia | 🔗Portfolio | 🔗GitHub

SKILLS

Programming Languages JavaScript, TypeScript, Golang, SQL

Other Tech HTML, CSS, Tailwind, ReactJS, NextJS, TRPC, Prisma, Git, HTMX, Docker

EXPERIENCE

Full-Stack Developer Freelancer                                           09/2022 - Present

Design, develop, test and deploy unique websites using a mix of coding languages. Manage client communications to 
ensure clear understanding of project timelines, deliverables, and expectations, building strong client relationships. 
Built applications with features like authentication, authorization, pagination, filtering, search, responsive design, 
database, CMS, order and payment processing integration, file uploads, contact forms etc.

🔗Bahamata Service      NextJs, TypeScript, Prisma, Tailwind, Zustand

Website for motorcycle repair and sale featuring: 

 Centralized management portal with authentication and authorization feature for updating website content, 
including photos and descriptions across multiple websites

 A dedicated database

 Pages for sales listings, services overview and contact form

 Responsive design ensuring a seamless browsing experience across various devices and screen sizes

🔗Art Store                          NextJs, Typescript, Tailwind

E-commerce store for art featuring: 

 Dynamic filtering by categories such as "Color" and "Size".

 Search and pagination capabilities across the entire store inventory

 Order and payment processing includes features for order creation, stripe checkout for payments, and stripe 
webhooks for secure transactions

🔗Full portfolio - https://www.beeondweb.com

EDUCATION

🔗Software University - Advanced certificate in JavaScript               
  

🔗Boot.dev - Certificates in Docker, Web Servers, SQL, Golang, GIT

🔗Scrimba - Courses in React, Tailwind, CSS, CSS Animations, HTML, UI Design

🔗FrontendMasters – Courses in Data structures and algorithms, Next JS, HTMX and Golang

https://frontendmasters.com/
https://v2.scrimba.com/home
https://www.boot.dev/
https://softuni.bg/
https://https://www.beeondweb.com
https://www.beeondweb.com/
https://ecom-art-store.vercel.app/
https://www.bahamataservice.com/
https://github.com/Captain-Leftovers
https://www.beeondweb.com/
mailto:beeondweb@gmail.com


School of Electronics A. S. Popov - Communication Technologies   

LINKS

Portfolio : https://www.beeondweb.com
LinkedIn : https://www.linkedin.com/in/beeondweb/
GitHub : https://github.com/Captain-Leftovers

https://github.com/Captain-Leftovers
https://https://www.beeondweb.com
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